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Referee Commission

- RICHARD MORTON – G4 COURSES – REGIONAL
- NICK HECKFORD – TECHNICAL – COACHES LIASISON – FINANCE
- MARTIN SHAKESPEARE – COMPETITIONS LIASION
- GLYNN ARCHIBALD – PARAVOLLEY
- DEBRA SMART – BEACH
- DIANE HOLLOWS – REFEREE DEVELOPMENT
- STEVE MATHEWS – V.E. BOARD MEMBER
Volleyball England Staff

- ROHAN WEST – PARTICIPATION DIRECTOR
- LOUISE OREILLY - WORKFORCE MANAGER
- FIONA SWEETMAN – WORK FORCE OFFICE
- OWEN LAMB – ADMIN SUPPORT
- ALEX WILLIAMS – REGISTRATION SUPPORT
Special Guests

Namibian Volleyball Federation,
• Joel Matheus (President) and
• Rudolph Hainguru (Regional Chair).
Paul Bohannan

President Competitions Commission
Referee
London 2012 Olympic F.O.P team
Damn good Fellow and many more attributes
Paul Bohannan

Funeral Arrangements;
Friday 24th June 11:30
at
Chelmsford Crematorium,
Writtle Road, Chelmsford,
Essex, CM1 3BL
It is in the larger South Chapel
Paul Bohannan

Eulogy’s
Given by Steve Evans
Brian Stalker
Rohan West

Technical Time out
A One minute standing ovation given for Paul's achievements
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AGENDA

MORNING SESSION
10:00 Welcome
10:15 Results of the Survey
10:30 Referee Strategy
11:00 Managing Game Situations
11:45 Quiz
12:45 Referee Uniform 2016
13:00 Lunch

AFTERNOON SESSION
13:30 Technology for the future
13:45 Psychological Aspect
14:00 Quiz answers
15:00 Consequence’s of our actions.
15:15 N.V.L. updates and feedback
15:30 Questions & Answers
16:00 Wrap up and Upgrades
16:30 Close
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